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Abstract— In this paper, an interference management
for multi-beam satellite network to enhance spectral ef-
ficiency is studied. First, a two-satellite for future gener-
ation satellite network using cognitive radio technology
is provided. This network is composed of a secondary
satellite and a primary satellite where the primary satel-
lite system does not suffer from severe destructive in-
terferences coming from the secondary satellite system.
Upward/downward link power is assumed to be fixed
and no power control is used. Therefore, the received
data from each beam has a specific level. Also, a novel
bandwidth sharing algorithm is provided for the first time.
Next, total rate for both primary and secondarysatellite
systemsare computed. Furthermore, Receiver Operating
Characteristic (ROC) curve and numerical results based
on the number of antennasand threshold levelsare given.

Index Terms— Satellite communication, cognitive radio,
likelihood ratio detector, time sensing,spectrum sensing.

I. INTRODUCTION

DURING the recent years, resourcemanagement
was a challengein next generationsatellite net-

worksto shareavailablebandwidthbetweentwo or more
satellites.Underthesecircumstances,suitablebandwidth
sharing betweenground stationsand satellite network
playsanimportantrole in spacecommunicationswithout
any harmful interference[1]- [2]. The goal of next
generation wireless communication network such as
fifth generationis to integrate the satellite communi-
cation network to provide global coverage,multimedia
and internet connectivity service and so on [3]- [4].
For this reason,multi-beam satellite systemhas been
proposedto increasespectral efficiency with suitable
Quality of Service (QoS) and suitable resourceman-
agement.This new solution has led to the cognition
concept for satellite systemswhich allocate resources
such as spectrumbetweensatellites or satellites and
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groundstationsin thehybrid structurebasedon satellites
and ground stations.One of the major challengesof
implementingthis technologyis that eachsatellitemust
accuratelymonitor and be awareof the presenceof the
other satellites over a particular bandwidth basedon
interferencethresholdlevel. To addressthis challenge,
thereis manysolutionsfor terrestrialnetworks[5]- [6].
In this paper,an interferencethresholdlevel to verify
the presenceor absentprimary satellitesystemfor data
transmittingwas investigatedby the receivedpower of
satellites.This thresholdlevel is a commontechnique
to manageinterferencebetweensatellites.Also, traffic
demand based on ultra-wide bandwidth for satellite
networks is increasing,to provide some new satellite
services,while the spacespectrumis becomingscarce
in spaceregulation [7]. Therefore,a novel bandwidth
sharingalgorithmbetweenprimary andsecondarysatel-
lite systemswas provided. In this algorithm, it was
assumedthat the interferencecausedby the secondary
satellitesystemdid not degradethe performanceof the
primary satellitesystem.According to resultsobtained,
spacespectrummeasurementatdifferentcoverageshows
that the averageusedspacespectrumrate is very low
[8]. Therefore,the spacespectrumis time dependent.
In this regard[2], cognitiveradio techniqueis a suitable
methodto improvethesatellitespectrumaccessbetween
two or more satellites[9]- [10]. Thereare many types
of cognitive techniquesin the literature,which include
underlay/overlay,SpectrumSensing(SS) and Database
(DB) relatedtechniques[7]. In this paper,a new algo-
rithm basedon cognitiveradiospecificationis proposed.
This algorithm is beam sharing betweenprimary and
secondarysatellitesbasedon spectrumcoexistence.This
algorithmis mostlyusedin theterrestrialarchitecturebut
thesatellitesystemsarerarelyapplied[9]- [11]. Therest
of this paperis organizedas follows. In SectionII, we
introducethe role of CognitiveRadio(CR) which it is a
kind of technologyto identify communicationchannels
are in useor not in use,and instantlymove into vacant
channelswhile avoidingoccupiedones[12]. In Section
III, we explain our satellite systemmodel. In Section
IV, we providea novel bandwidthsharingalgorithmfor
our systemmodel. In SectionV, we calculatethe total
achievablerate for both the primary and the secondary
satellitesystemsbasedon the total transmissionregion.
SectionVI providessimulation resultsand discussions
about the performanceof the system model. Finally,
SectionVII drawsour conclusions.
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II. THE COGNITIVE RADIO ROLE IN SATELLITE

SYSTEMS

Notably, the CR hasmoreapplicationsin the ground
systemthan the satellite networkswhich have two or
moresatellitein spaceindustry[11]. Overall,spacecog-
nitive radio techniquesallow the coexistenceof primary
and secondarysystemsand the samespectrumhaveno
effect on the normal function of the primary licensed
systems.In satellitenetworksscope,the main research
relatedto sharingsatellitebeams,wasconsideredfor the
endusers[2]- [13]. Theavailablecognitiveradiotechnol-
ogy relatedto satellitesystemscanbe classifiedas that
in [9], [14] and[15]. In [16], [17] and[18], a cognitive
beam sharing satellite system in which many beams
within a large proposedcoveragearea shareavailable
spectrumin thetime domainwasused.Assumingin this
model,only a singlebeamof proposedcoverageareais
activeduring a specifictime duration,therearechances
to use the other beamswhich have unusedspectrum
by anothersecondarysatellitesystemin the sametime
duration. In this proposedcoveragearea, a satellite
network including two satellitesin different orbits with
a primarysatellitesystemwith a uniqueandlargebeam,
and secondarysatellite with smaller spot beam, were
considered.In the new generationsatellitenetworks,the
satellitesshouldbe updatedbasedon new technologies
to permitmoreflexibility for newstructuresandtheories
by increasingnew satellite servicesdemandand users
[2]. Thus, the use of cognition solution allows more
flexibility for new standards[13]. In [14], the cognitive
radio and specific time duration information is taken
as a managedinterferencelink to guaranteethe proper
spectralperformancecoexistencebetweenprimary and
secondarysatellitesystems.Also, the proposedmethod
to interferencemanagementadjust transmit power of
secondarysatellitesystemto ensuresuitableoperationof
theprimarysatellite.In recentlyyears,multiple antennas
solutionin cognitivecommunicationnetworkswereused
for one possibletechniquesin enhancingtotal rate and
resourceallocation [18]. It should be noted that, to
provide any suitablesolution for resourcemanagement
in satellitecommunicationssystems,FixedSatelliteSer-
vices (FSS)commonlyuseC andK bandfrequencies,
but for wide bandservicesandlimited C andK bands,
Ku andKa bandsareusedfor mobility satelliteservices
[9] and [15].

III. A TWO-SATELLITE NETWORK MODEL

The cognitiveradio satellitecommunicationnetworks
can be classifiedas providing satellite servicesin dif-
ferent orbital altitudes including GeostationaryEarth

Orbit (GEO)or MediumEarthOrbit (MEO) for wireless
communicationsuch as satellite mobile or internet as
shownin Fig.1, the consideredbandwidthfor this satel-
lite network is applied in Ka-band.Basedon cognitive
radio conceptandassumptionin this systemmodel, the
primarysatellitesystemis theGEOsatelliteandthesec-
ondarycanbeothertypessuchasGEOor LEO satellites.
As shown in Fig.1, a two-satellite network composed
of one primary satellite and one secondarysatellite is
assumed.The primary satellitesystemhasK transmit-
ting antennasand each antennatransmitss symbols.
Also, the secondarysatellitesystemhasL transmitting
antennasand eachantennatransmitsu symbolss > u.
Furthermore,the coveragearea includes a number of
largeprimarybeams,eachof which is dividedinto many
small spot-beams[18]- [19]. For managinginterference,
the duration of eachtransmittingframe includesmany
symbolsnormalizedto unity for primary andsecondary
satellite systems.It is obvious that long time intervals
improve the protectionof the primary satellite system
againstinterferencefrom the secondarysatellitesystem
otherwise it allows the secondarysatellite system to
transmit more symbol. Now, we supposethat there is
two different situationsas follows:
• If the primary satellite systemis absentbasedon

thresholdlevel η which will be explainedin the next
section,the secondarysatellite systemwill sendframe
over the first time interval T-µ. In the receiverside, the
secondarysatellitesystemwill receiveframeduring the
remainingµ time interval.
• But, the secondarysatellite systemwill causein-

terferenceto the primary satellitesystemif the primary
satellite systemtransmitssymbolswhile the secondary
satellite system is active which is determinedbased
on thresholdlevel η again. In this situation, this prob-
lem can be resolvedby sendinga timing pilot frame
(time sensing)which it includesinformationaboutdata
transmissionby primarysatellitesystem.Therefore,data
transmissionis stoppedby secondarysatellite system
and the following frames are used for sensingonly
until the primary satellitesystemis sensedabsentagain
[20]. Since the primary satellite system only uses a
small portion of the primary beams,the rest of the
primary beamsareunusablewhensymbol is to be sent.
In this scenario,a secondarysatellite system within
the samespectrumwithout destructiveinterferencewas
proposedfor primary satellitesystem.Also, the cogni-
tion is achievedby sharing the timing information of
the primary satellite systemto the secondarysatellite
systemusing a signaling link betweenthem. The tim-
ing information is exchangedto guaranteethe proper
synchronizationof the primary and secondarytransmit
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symbols.For this reason,the secondarysatellitesystem
dynamically adaptsits bandwidthpatternensuringthe
properoperationof the primary satellitesystem.In this
paper, the signaling method is OrthogonalFrequency
Division Multiple Access(OFDMA) which canbe used
to senddataby primary satellitesystemfor small part
of beamregionwhile beamis usedand in activemode.
Each receiverantennafor primary satellite systemhas
the additive Gaussiannoise with zero-mean.Let Y be
the receivedsignal in each ground cell from primary
satelliteand Y′ is receivedsymbol in eachgroundcell
from secondarysatellitetransmitter(1).

Yprimary.satellite.system = (1)

[y1×1, y1×2, y1×3, ......., y1×K ] ∈ CK×s

Ýsecondary.satellite.system =

[y
′
1×1, y

′
1×2, y

′
1×3, ......., y

′
1×L] ∈ CL×u

Fig. 1. A two-satellitenetworkmodelusingCR technology.

Now, it is assumedthat two multi-beam satellite
systemshave common beamsthat overlap with each
otherbasedon a specificregion.But theprimarysatellite
systemhas a larger beamthan the secondarysatellite
system.Since the primary satellite only illuminates a
small fraction of a specificationbeam in active mode
and the large remainingpart of the beamsremain idle,
therefore,the primary satellitesystemcan be permitted
by sharingthe spacespectrumor bandwidthcoexistence
with the secondarysatellite system.This is suitableto
improve total rate to provide satellite services.Space
frequencyevaluationis usually evaluatedbasedon the
ROC curves.TheseROC curves show the probability
of miss detection (Pm) which is the probability that
the cognitive radio fails to detect the presenceof the
primary satellite systemversusthe probability of false
alarm (Pf ) which is the probability that the cognition
technologyputs the primary satellite systemin active

mode,but secondaryin inactivemode.In [21], thespace
interferencecausedby primary satellitesymbolson the
secondarysatellite symbolswas considered.This type
of problem which is related to spectrummanagement
techniquesand formulationsis not taken into account.
But in this paper,spectrummanagementis shown as
a binary testing problem with hypothesisH0 and H1

definedas the following equations[18]:
• If primary useris not in operation:

H0 : Y ∈ CK×s ∼ CN(0, σn
2IK), (2)

• If primary userin operation:

H1 : Y ∈ CK×s ∼ CN(0, σs
2hhH + σn

2IK), (3)

whereh ∈ CK×1 denotesthe spacechannelgain vector
between satellite system and K antennas,σ2

s is the
powerof fading componentandσ2

n is additiveGaussian
noise,thesecondarysatellitesystemrecognizesthespace
channelgainvectorsandnoises.Therefore,underH0 the
ProbabilityDensityFunction(PDF) of observationY is
as follows:

f(Y; H0, σn
2) =

L∏

l=1

exp (− 1
σn

2 × yl
H × yl)

(π × σn
2)M

. (4)

Similarly, from (4) under the hypothesisH1, the PDF
canbe written as:

f(Y; H1 , h, σn
2, σs

2) =
L∏

l=1

exp(−yl
H × R−1 × yl)

πM × det(R)
, (5)

whereR = E
[
YYH |H1

]
= σs

2 × h× h
H

+ σn
2 × I ,

det(R) = (σs
2 × ||h||2 + σn

2)× (
σn

2
)(M−1)

.
Also by applying the matrix inversionlemma[22]:

R−1 = σn
−2 × I − σn

−2 × h× h
H

σn
2

σs
2 + ||h||2 . (6)

For having an optimal detectorbasedon absentor
present primary satellite system in Neyman-Pearson
sense,we needto comparethe Likelihood Ratio (LR)
function with a thresholdη is shownas:

LR = ln
f(Y;H1 , h, σn

2, σs
2)

f(Y; H0 , σn
2)

> η → H1, (7)

LR = ln
f(Y; H1 , h, σn

2, σs
2)

f(Y; H0 , σn
2)

< η → H0.

Consideringthat in the optimal detector, the channel
gains, noise and primary satellite systemvarianceare
known. By applyingstraightforwardsimplifications,the
optimal detectorcanbe obtainedas follows:

η ≈ L× ln(σn
2

σs
2 × ||h||2 + 1)

(σn
2

σs
2 + ||h||2)× σn

2
. (8)
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Obviously,in theabovedefinition,onehasto differen-
tiatebetweentheactive(andthe inactive)of theprimary
satellite systemand the secondarysatellite systemi.e.,
thedecisionmadeby spectrummanagement.Finally, Pm

andPf were formulatedas [23]- [24]:

Pm = P (H0|H1), (9)

Pf = P (H1|H0). (10)

The conditionalprobability in (9), denotesthe proba-
bility that the secondarysatellitesystemfails to detect
the absenceof the primary transmission.Also, equation
(10)determinestheprobabilitythatthesecondaryfails to
detectthe presenceof the primary satellitetransmission.
In a non-fading environmentwhere h is deterministic
variable, the detectionprobability (Pd) is obtainedac-
cording to the equation[18].

Pd =
Γ

(
L, η

||h||2×σn
2×(1+γ)

)

Γ(L)
, (11)

γ =
σs

2 × ||h||2
σn

2
,

wherePd = 1−Pm, Γ(a, x) is theupperincompleteand
Γ(a) is the completegammafunction, respectively[24],
[25] and [26].

Γ(a, x) =

∞

x

∫
ta−1 × e−tdt, (12)

Γ(a) =

∞∫

0

ta−1 × e−tdt.

Also, G(η) = 1− Pf andG(.) is the function of the
decisionstatistic.

IV. A NOVEL BANDWIDTH SHARING ALGORITHM

In our systemmodel,we assumethat satelliteshavea
bandwidthsharingalgorithm.Eachbeamin this model
has a specific value betweenBmax and Bmin based
on SpaceServiceLevel Agreements(SSLAs).Also, the
spectrumsensingin our assumptionis ideal and data
transmissionbetweenprimary and secondarysatellite
systemswill not interferewith eachother.As illustrated
in Fig.2, in this step,secondarysatellitesystemconnects
to a ground station and the primary satellite system
connection.If the bandwidthis unused,the primary and
secondarysatellite systemssynchronoustransmissions
will not interferewith eachother.

As the first step,the following assumptionsare pro-
vided for bandwidthsharingalgorithm:

Fig. 2. Transmissionsymbolsbetweentheprimaryandthesecondary
satellitesystems.

1) Theminimum requiredbandwidthof the ith beam
of the primary satellitesystemis B1min.

2) Theminimum requiredbandwidthof the ith beam
of the secondarysatellitesystemis B2min which
B1min ≥ B2min.

3) The maximumbandwidthof the ith beamof the
primary satellitesystemis B1max.

4) The maximum bandwidth of the ith beam of
the secondarysatellite system is B2max which
B1max ≥ B2max.
In thesecondstep,bandwidthsharingbetweentwo
satellitesystemsis very importantto enhancespec-
tral efficiency. In this section,we show an algo-
rithm to shareadditionalbandwidthof theprimary
satellitesystemwith thesecondarysatellitesystem
which needsmorebandwidthbasedon theSSLAs.
In the proposedalgorithm,B1init and B2init are
the first bandwidthfor eachbeamin primary and
secondarysatellitesystems,respectively.

First step,compareB1min andB1init:
If B1min < B1init, theadditionalbandwidthfor primary
satellitesystem(B1PSS) is:

Badditional = B1init −B1min, (13)

B1PSS = B1min.

Secondstep,basedon priority beamswhich wasspeci-
fied in SSLAs:
If B2min > B2init, the additional requiredbandwidth
for secondarysatellitesystem(B2SSS) is:

B2required = B2min −B2init. (14)

If Badditional > B2required, thebandwidthfor secondary
satellitesystemB2SSS canbeobtainedaccordingto the
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following equation:

B′
additional = Badditional −B2required, (15)

B2SSS = B2init + B2required.

Third step,basedon thefollowing constraintsin SSLAs,
theprimarysatellitesystemperformanceis notdegraded:

B2min ≤ B2SSS ≤ B2max, (16)

B2SSS ≤ B1min.

V. ACHIEVABLE RATE OF THE COGNITIVE SATELLITE

NETWORK

First, the attainable rate of the primary link was
formulatedby assumingthe secondarysatellite system
transmissionas a sourceof interference.Therefore,the
attainablerate was basedon operatingpoint (Pm, Pf )
over the ROC curve. Basedon the aboveassumptions,
the total rate achievedby the primary and secondary
satellitesystemswas formulated.

A. Achievablerate for primary satellitesystem

First, it is assumedthat the primary satellite system
usesa fractionα of theTotalTransmissionRegion(TTR)
in our system model. Fig.3 shows the TTR that the
fraction α usedin the primary satellite system.In the
currentstudymodel,the secondarysatellitesystemtries
to detectthe presenceof the datafrom primary satellite
systemin a fraction α × Pm when spectrumsensing
is imperfect.Consequently,total transmissionregionfor
satellitesystemsis divided as:
• α×(1-Pm) region: only primary satellite system

transmission,
• α×Pm region: common primary and secondary

satellitesystemtransmissionleadingto interference,
• (1-α)×(1-Pf ) region: only secondarysatellitesys-

tem transmission,
• (1-α)×Pf region:notusedfor transmission.

Fig. 3. Total transmissionregion for satellite.

The attainablerate for the primary satellite system
usinga fraction α of TTR canbe written as [27]:

RPSS = α× log(1 +
SPSS × |h|2
α×NPSS

0

), (17)

whereSPSS is the receivedpower of primary satellite
systemover the primary satellite systemtransmission
regionand(N0

PSS) is thevarianceof theadditivewhite
Gaussiannoiseat theprimarysatellitesystem.Note that
the the attainablerate is obtainedwhen the spectrum
sensingis ideal. However,in practice,spectrumsensing
is imperfect.In α×Pm region,thetransmissionregionof
theprimarysatellitesysteminterfereswith thesecondary
satellite system.Therefore,the achievablerate of the
primary satelliteis written as:

R′
PSS = RPSS

common + RPSS
independent, (18)

where(RPSS
independent) is theachievedratein fractionα×

(1 − Pm) region of TTR and RPSS
common is the achieved

ratein α×Pm regionwhenthesecondarysatellitesystem
interfereswith the primary satellitesystem(β = ((1 −
α)× (1− Pf )) + α× Pm). Consequently,we have:

RPSS
independent = α× (1− Pm)× (19)

log(1 +
SPSS × |h|2
α×NPSS

0

),

RPSS
common = α× Pm ×

log(1 +
SPSS × |h|2

α× (ISSS + NPSS
0 )

),

ISSS =
SSSS × |h|2

((1− α)× (1− Pf )) + α× Pm
,

where(SSSS) is thereceivedpowerof secondarysatellite
systemover the primary satellite systemand ISSS is
the powerof the interferencedueto imperfectspectrum
managementfrom the secondarysatellite system on
the primary satellite system ( ISSS is equal to total
interferencesin secondarysatellitesystemtransmission
regionfrom primary satellitesystem).Moreoverin (19),
we consideredan AWGN model for the ISSS .

B. Achievablerate for secondarysatellitesystem

Second,the achievableratefor the secondarysatellite
systemcanbe written as:

RSSS = (1− α)× log(1 +
SSSS × |h|2

(1− α)×NSSS
0

). (20)

Note that the achievablerateis obtainedwhenthe spec-
trum sensingis ideal. Now, under imperfect spectrum
sensing,the total rate in fraction β of the TTR in our
systemmodel is given by:
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R′
SSS = RSSS

common + RSSS
independent, (21)

where(RSSS
common) is the rate obtainedby the secondary

satellite system when the primary satellite system is
consideredas interference( i.e., α × Pm region in
Fig.3) and RSSS

independend is the achievablerate of the
secondarysatellitesystemin a fraction of TTR without
any interferencefrom the primary satellitesystem(i.e.,
3 (1 − α) × (1 − Pf ) region in Fig. 3). Therefore,the
rateof eachpart canbe obtainedas:

RSSS
common = α× Pm × (22)

log(1 +
SSSS × |h|2

β × (IPSS + NPSS
0 )

),

IPSS =
SPSS × |h|2

α× (1− Pm) + α× (Pm)
,

RSSS
independent = (1− α)× (1− Pf )× (23)

log(1 +
SSSS × |h|2
β ×NSSS

0

),

whereIPSS is thepowerof the interferenceimposedby
the primary satellitesystemtransmissionwhen the sec-
ondarysatellitesystemusethesametransmissionregion
( IPSS is equalto interferencein primarysatellitesystem
transmissionregion from secondarysatellite system).
Again, an AWGN model assumedfor the interference
IPSS in (22). Therefore,the maximum rate which is
formulatedas:

Rsum = R′
SSS + R′

PSS = (24)

α× (1− Pm)× log(1 +
SPSS × |h|2
α×NPSS

0

) +

α× Pm × log(1 +
SPSS × |h|2

α× (ISSS + NPSS
0 )

) +

α× Pm × log(1 +
SSSS × |h|2

β × (IPSS + NSSS
0 )

) +

(1− α)× (1− Pf )× log(1 +
SSSS × |h|2
β ×NSSS

0

).

Finally, we notice that underan ideal spectrumsensing
without destructiveinterferencecharacterizedby β́ =
((1 − α) × (1 − Pf )) and Pf = 0, thereforethe best
value for α and β́ is given by:

β́ = 1− α. (25)

VI. SIMULATION RESULTS

In this section, the performanceof the proposed
algorithm is investigatedthrough extensivesimulations
under different systemparameters[28]. In the present
study simulation, the priori probability of the presence
of a primary satellitesystemis P (H1) = 0.2 for spec-
trum management.Fig.4 showsthe total (provided by
both the primary and the secondarysatellite system)
achievablerate (in bits/s/Hz) versusthe SNR (in dB).
It canbe seenwhenthe sumrateareabout4 (bits/s/Hz)
for with/without interferencebetweenprimary and sec-
ondary satellite systems,the SNR gap from primary
satellite system to secondarysystem is enhancedby
only 1.5 dB. As can be seenin Fig.5 and Fig.6, SNR
is unchangedbut the numbersof the antennasand the
transmittersymbolsof the primary satellitevariesfrom
2 to 8, respectively.Also, the simulation resultsshow
that increasingthe numberof antennasK, comparedto
increasingthenumberof symbols, hasmoresubstantial
effect on the systemperformance.
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Fig. 4. Sumratefor primary andsecondarysatellitesystemsbased
on ideal andnon-idealspectrumsensing.

Finally, as shown in Fig.7, it can be concludedthat
false alarm probability decreaseswhile miss detection
probability is increasedby increasing SNR and the
transmissionsymbolsof the primary satellitesystem.

As discussedin section IV, Pf representsthe per-
centageof the transmissionregion which is not used.
Therefore,thesecondarysatellitesystemmustreducethe
Pf asmuchaspossible.Also, Pm showstheprobability
that a usedtransmissionregion is mistakenlydetected.
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Fig. 5. Probability of miss detectionsimulationversusprobability
of falsealarm,K= [2,4,8], s= 2 andSNR=10dB .
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Fig. 6. Simulation of optimal LR detector,K =8, s= [2,4,8] and
SNR=10dB.
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Fig. 7. Simulation of optimal LR detector,K=8, s=2 and SNR=
[-5,0.5,10]dB.

VII. CONCLUSION

In this paper,a satellitenetworkbasedon radio cog-
nitive techniquebetweenprimaryandsecondarysatellite

systemsbasedon an interferencemanagementlink was
proposed.With the modelling of the primary satellite
system, portion beams of a common region can be
applied to sharecapacityfor secondarysatellites.This
structurecanbeconcludedthatcognitiveradiotechnique
improvesthetotal performancefor a typical hybrid satel-
lite network mode in different orbits. Moreover,based
on thecomparisonbetweendifferentscenarios,it canbe
concludedthat the ROC curve has better situation for
probability miss detectionby increasingthe numberof
antennas.Also, theROCcurvehastheworstsituation,by
increasingthe datastreamfor primary satellitesystem.
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